
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
May 18,     2021

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :     Carolyn Van Tine,    Anita Mecklenburg ,      Kevin Kalkut .      Members Not Present :      None .
Also Present :      Blythe Robinson ,    Town Administrator;     Judith Lizardi,     Executive Assistant.

Ms .     Van Tine called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7  :  11 p .  m .

Ms .     Van Tine noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation
allowing towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID- 19 pandemic crisis .     As
provided on the agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of
the Open Meeting Law,     G .      L .     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak
emergency,    the May 18,     2021 ,     7  :  00 p .  m  .      public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be
physically closed to the public to avoid group congregation  .     Alternative public access to this meeting
shall be done via Zoom online video conferencing  .    This application will allow users to view the
meeting and provide comments during allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment
Policy .     She noted the Zoom Meeting link and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the
agenda  .     All supporting materials have been published to the website .     All present recited the Pledge of
Allegiance .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the agenda  .

COVID- 19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that Norfolk had four new cases of COVID - 19 last week;     the positivity rate is 6 . 3
which is in the green zone .     She noted that earlier this week Governor Baker relaxed COVID-  19
mandates effective May 29th and will end the emergency order on June 15th .     She stated that there is
much to figure out in the next four weeks in regard to adapting to the governor's changes .

Public Comment

Betsey Whitney,     26 Valley Street,     gave an update from the PIP group for Southwood Hospital  .     She
said that the PIP is still waiting for the first meeting from Enviro Trac Environmental Services .    This
meeting will be open to the public,     and community members will be encouraged to attend  .     A copy of
the plan will be available on the day of the presentation ;     there is a 20- public comment period after
the presentation  .    The LW for 111 Dedham Street then has 30 days to issue the finalized public
involvement plan and address each public comment .      Ms .      Robinson stated that Enviro Trac contacted
her office yesterday;     they are working to set the meeting date and determine the meeting location  .
She stated the meeting notice will be put on the Town 's website under What's New .

Donna Jones,     64 North Street,     stated that pre- pandemic there was a special chair in Town Hall room
124 dedicated to any missing soldier.     She asked if that chair could be part of a Memorial Day service .

Action Items

Please consider a presentation from Norfolk County Sheriff McDermott
Sheriff Patrick McDermott reviewed his background and experience .      He stated that the focus of his

presentation will be how the Sheriff's Office can work with the community and provide support to the
Town  .      He is bringing a new perspective of public safety to the community and county .      His office is a
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public safety resource for the 28 communities making up Norfolk County .      He stated that as sheriff,     he
wants to have a proactive approach to improve the conditions that put people on a wayward path  .
They are expanding their direct programming and outreach ,     focusing on juveniles in the
communities,     and helping them make the right decisions .    They have youth services programs and a
leadership camp .      He reviewed the senior program    "Are you OK? "   which consists of a daily automated
call to check in with participants .    They are exploring options to reach out to and serve more seniors .
He stated that he wants his office to serve as a resource for the local police and fire departments .     He
discussed the available canine units to help out with drug sweeps and search and rescue .      He stated
that their programs are not just about stopping crime,     but making sure residents feel safe .      He
discussed the community service projects available to Town with the pre - release inmates .      He stated
that his office has the facilities and staff to help when towns have detainees in their local police
departments .      He will be providing an MOU to towns regarding the criteria for the county to take the
detainees while they are waiting to go to court .

Ms .     Van Tine stated that it is important to have this kind of relationship as Norfolk is a small
community .     She noted that monitoring a detainee can be more economically handled through the
Sheriff's Office than in a small police station  .     Chief of Police Charles Stone discussed concerns
regarding detainees having medical issues .     Sheriff McDermott stated that he and Chief Stone should
have a conversation about this ;      his office is equipped to handle many of these issues .     Chief Stone
stated that help in transporting detainees to the court would be great;      he would like to work that out.
Ms .     Van Tine stated that she would look forward to hearing back from Chief Stone regarding
successes in working with the Sheriff's Office .

Please consider an appointment to the Fire Station Building Committee
Ms .      Robinson reviewed that as a result of the vacancy created on the Fire Station Building Committee
FSBC)     shortly after it was formed ,     the remaining members reached out to those applicants who

originally expressed interest in the Committee .     At the FSBC meeting on May 10th,     they met John Kent
who would still like to be considered .     The Committee voted unanimously to recommend Mr .      Kent's
appointment to the Select Board for action based upon his interest in serving the community,     his
professional experience in procurement working for the State,     and his knowledge regarding
sustainability .     A copy of his application and resume are included in the Select Board 's meeting packet .
She noted that Mr.      Kent was not asked to attend tonight's meeting as the Select Board had met Mr.
Kent at a previous meeting  .    There were no questions or comments from Select Board members .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to appoint John Kent to the Fire Station
Building Committee .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider a vote to approve and execute the Order of Taking of a Fee Interest in Meeting
House Road

Ms .      Robinson stated that town meeting approved the acceptance of Meeting House Road as a public
way on May 8,     2021,     and the methods by which the Town can acquire it.     One of those options is
eminent domain  .    This road should have been deeded over to the Town by the developer about six
years ago ;     however,    that has not happened as the Town has not been successful in working with the
developer.     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet are an Order of Taking and a Motion/ Vote
to adopt an order of taking  .     She requested that the Board review the order of taking and if it is
acceptable,    vote to approve it.     She noted that the approximate area of square feet to be taken on
the enclosed motion/ vote needs to be filled in by the engineering firm that developed the plan  .     Once
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the Board votes on this item ,     it will be recorded ,     and a notice/ letter will then be sent to the owner to
let him know the Town has taken it;     the fee interest is     $ 0 .

Ms .     Van Tine reiterated that this item was discussed at town meeting  .

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board approve and execute the Order of Taking for
a fee interest in the following ways and properties as more fully described in the Order in order to
effectuate Meeting House Road 's acceptance as a Public Way,     accordance with the Annual Town
Meeting Vote of May 8,     2021  .     It was seconded by Mr.      Kalkut and so voted ;     all were in favor .

Please consider approval of various SERSG contracts  :      Office Supplies ,     Paper,      DPW Supplies ,     and
Water/Sewer Chemicals

Ms .      Robinson reviewed that as it does annually,     SERSG has bid out a number of commodities and
items that the DPW uses  :     water and sewer treatment chemicals,      DPW supplies,     office supplies,     and

paper .     Some or all of these may be used throughout the year as needed .     She explained that because
23 communities participate,     competitive pricing is obtained and the Town foregoes the need to bid
them on its own which is an efficiency and savings .     She stated that the Town pays     $4, 000 annually
to be a member.     She recommended approval of these bids for FY22 .     She noted that these are

estimates based on prior needs ;     the Town does not have to buy all the amounts .

Ms .     Van Tine asked if savings have been compared  .      Ms .      Robinson said they have not .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board authorize the Chair to award Bids for SERSG Water
Sewer Chemicals,     DPW Supplies,     Office Supplies,     and Paper to various bidders for Fiscal Year 2022 .

It was seconded by Ms .     Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider approval of the use of Town Hill for the following events :      Girl Scouts Bridging
Ceremony on June 19 ,     2021 from Noon to 7 :  00 p .  m  . ,     and Discovery Day on September 10 ,      2021 ,
from Noon to 8  :  00 p .  m  .
Ms .      Robinson stated that there are two requests for use of Town Hill for the Select Board 's
consideration  .    The first is a request from Jennifer Oliver on behalf of the Girl Scouts to hold a

Bridging Ceremony on June 19th ;     she is attending the meeting via Zoom if there are any questions .
Second ,    Jen Cote on behalf of the Norfolk Small Business Association      ( NSBA)     is seeking to use Town
Hill for   " Discovery Day . "  The purpose of this event is to hold a fair for all small businesses to allow
residents to discover everything that is in Norfolk;      Ms .     Cote is hoping to have 30 to 50 vendors .      Ms .
Robinson stated that given the magnitude of this event,     staff from her office and relevant
departments had a meeting with event organizers in late April to go over parking ,     tents,     traffic and
police details,     bathrooms,     and trash removal  .    They have prepared a plan for all of these items .    The
only outstanding question is whether or not they will have a group apply for a one - day liquor license ;
if so,    the license would come to the Select Board for approval at a later date .

Ms .    Van Tine confirmed that the Town does not have to fund any part of these events .      Ms .      Robinson
stated that one detail police officer for four hours would be paid for by the NSBA and Ms .     Cote would
provide bathrooms and trash pickup .     Ms .      Mecklenburg asked if Discovery Day is only for Norfolk
businesses .      Ms .     Cote stated that the event would be primarily for Norfolk businesses .      Mr.      Kalkut
confirmed Mr .     Cote would open her dance studio for bathroom use by event patrons .
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A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board authorize the use of Town Hill for the
following events :     The Girl Scouts Bridging Ceremony on June 19th from noon to 7 :  00 p .  m .     and
Discovery Day on September 10th with a rain date of September 17th from noon to 8  :  00 p .  m  .     It was
seconded by Mr.      Kalkut and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Discussion Items

Please discuss the sidewalk layout for Lawrence Street from Waite's Commons to the Bridge

Ms .      Robinson stated that the 40B comprehensive permit for Waite's Commons     (formerly Abbyville)
requires that a sidewalk be built from this development down Lawrence Street to connect with the
sidewalk that extends over the new bridge .    The permit requires that the DPW approve the sidewalk
layout .      DPW Director Blair Crane and Assistant DPW Director Barry Lariviere have met with the
developer Tom DiPlacido and have reached agreement on the sidewalk per the plan provided in the
Select Board 's meeting packet .    The sidewalk extends down the north side of the road and will require
easements from several property owners to bring it to fruition  .     While per the comprehensive permit
this does not require the Select Board 's approval ,     the final memorandum of agreement regarding the
development does require the Board 's approval  .     A copy of the draft agreement is also included in the
Select Board 's meeting packet,     and the sidewalk is covered under section     # 2 .     She stated that she

would like to discuss this with the Board to ensure they have no concerns about it before proceeding
further .    The cost to install the sidewalk is to be borne by the developer in accordance with the
Planning Board 's subdivision rules and ADA requirements .     Any easements or takings to acquire the
easements are the responsibility of the Town beyond     $ 10, 000 outlined in the agreement .     An

estimated cost for these is not available until the Town has an appraisal to determine this .     Abutters

whose properties would be impacted have been made aware of the meeting ,     as well as the
community leader from the neighborhood across from the Buckley Mann site as they have had an
interest in the location of this sidewalk.     She noted that Mr.      DiPlacido,      Mr.     Lariviere,     and Town Planner

Rich McCarthy are in attendance via zoom to answer questions .

Ms .     Van Tine confirmed that this agenda item is for the Select Board 's information ,     education ,     and
discussion  .      Ms .     Robinson stated that if this proposed layout is exactly what is decided to be done,    the
Select Board and Town Meeting will need to act to acquire easements ;     she wants to make sure
everyone knows what is planned  .     She noted that some land owners already have said yes to the
easements .      Mr .      Lariviere stated that the options for the sidewalk layout were reviewed  .     One issue is

the alignment of the right of way;     the roadway is not within the right of way .      If it were in the right of
way,     it would give more options to align the sidewalk without having to go over any private property .
He reviewed the selected sidewalk option and explained that the takings will only be three to four
feet for the sidewalk.      He stated that Mr.      DiPlacido is going to work with the Town to remove some of
the steep hill between his property line and     # 51  .    The plan would make the sidewalks more
contiguous .      He stated that it was a good planning session ;     this seemed like the best location for the
sidewalk based on all parties'    interests .

Mr .      DiPlacido stated that the sidewalk as located on the plan has been discussed with the DPW and
the Town Planner .      He stated that he agrees that this is the best location for the sidewalk;      it is

contiguous,     and it presents an opportunity for the Town to straighten the road  .      Ms .     Van Tine asked if
there were any other options and why they were not as good  .      Mr.     Lariviere reviewed the other option
providing reasons why it is not as good including that more houses would be involved in the takings .
Mr .      Kalkut asked about the scope of the work.      Mr.      Lariviere reviewed that Mr .      DiPlacido would do the
earthwork on the slope .    The road would probably need to be reclaimed or milled  .    Then the roadway
would be repaved,      loam and seed put down ,     and any disturbance to lots 32 and 30 addressed  .      He
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stated that there would be minimal effort on the parts of both parties ;     they could work together
easily on it .      Ms .     Van Tine stated that she heard that there were concerns from some people that they
wanted the sidewalk on other side of the road  .      Mr .      McCarthy stated that he thinks in general there
may be concerns as everyone is learning about this,     but nothing specific .

Mr .      David Mastro,     26 Lawrence Street,     stated that a big part of his front yard belongs to the Town  .
He has taken care of the Town 's property very nicely and is in favor of the sidewalks .      He is hoping
the Town will replace or move his sprinkler heads as he has about 30 in that area  .      He stated that

when the road is straightened ,     people will go faster down the hill and not make the turn for the
bridge .      He is for the improvements,      but safety must be kept in mind  .      Ms .     Van Tine asked Mr .
McCarthy who Mr .      Mastro and other neighbors should contact about his concerns .      Mr .      McCarthy
stated that the sprinkler question would need to be coordinated with DPW .     He explained that if all
goes well ,     the road would go further away from Mr .      Mastro,      not closer.     He stated that neighbors can
contact Mr .     Crane,     Mr .      Lariviere,     and he with questions .

Please discuss the Memorial Day Parade
Ms .      Robinson stated that since the Select Board took up this item on May 4t",      Ms .      Nancy Langlois has
reach out to the various groups,     and the list provided in the Select Board 's meeting packet shows the
status of each of group wanting to participate in a parade .    The Cub Scouts,    the Norfolk Lions,     and a
small number of police officers and firefighter/paramedics would march .     She noted that earlier this
week the governor stated that the mask mandate and gathering limits will be eliminated effective
May 29th .     As such ,     a parade safety plan would not be required to be submitted to the Board of
Health  .      However,    there are still groups that do not want to participate .     She explained that Mr .
McCarty of the American Legion Post expressed concerns about reconsidering the parade and noted
it is a little late to try to pull together a parade .     Ms .     Van Tine reviewed that the Select Board already
reached out to public safety officials and voted against having a parade this year .      Mr.      Kalkut
reviewed that initially the Select Board decided about the parade based on the advice of public safety
and COVID guidance .    Then the governor loosened some of the restrictions .    As such ,    the Cub Scout
leader requested reconsideration of the parade .      Based on this new information ,     he asked if the Select
Board wanted to expand on what they originally voted on  .

Ms .      Robinson stated that with the governor's new guidance,     the Board of Health does not need a
plan to be filed .     However,     there is still some concern about COVID,     and there are still groups that do
not want to participate .     She questioned who would manage the parade as today is May 18t"     and the
parade is on May 31st.      Mr .      Kalkut stated that he believes the Select Board did their due diligence to
reconsider this event;      however,    the parade is not something that can be pulled together effectively in
such a short period of time .      Ms .      Mecklenburg suggested that the Select Board should go slow on
such an event with the mask mandate just being retracted  .      Ms .     Van Tine reviewed the list of groups
willing/ not willing to participate in a parade .     She noted the taxpayers would need to pay for traffic
support for the parade .     She stated that the ceremony has already been agreed to by the Select
Board ;     the ceremony is marking the importance of the day.      Mr.      Kalkut and Ms .      Mecklenburg agreed
and suggested that the Boy Scouts could participate in the ceremony at the cemetery .      Ms .     Van Tine
agreed with involving the Lions,     Boy Scouts,     and Girl Scouts in the ceremony if there is a place for it.
Ms .      Robinson stated she would let everyone know .

Please discuss the formation of an Economic Development Committee

Mr .      Kalkut stated that at town meeting the B- 1 Zoning District Working Committee brought forth
plans for a new mixed - use district;     the zoning changes for Town Center were approved  .    The Select
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Board had talked about reinstituting the Economic Development Committee     ( EDC)     with the intent to
take the torch from the B- 1 Committee and move forward the marketing and planning to have Town
Center developed in line with the vision  .      He reached out to Walter Byron ,     a previous EDC member .
He stated the former EDC ran from 2007 to 2013 and was a seven - member committee .      He reviewed

the goals and focus areas of the former EDC .      He would like the Select Board to discuss how they feel
about instituting this committee .      Ms .      Mecklenburg stated that this seems like the next step based on
all the work that has been done .      Ms .     Van Tine asked if it was Mr .      Kalkut's position that since the
zoning changes were approved ,    the B- 1 Zoning District Working Committee has ceased to be .      Mr .
Kalkut said that once the B- 1 Committee handed off the recommendations to the Planning Board ,    the
Planning Board became the sponsors of the articles and brought them to town meeting  .     At that point,
the B- 1 Committee was fairly dissipated  .      He does not believe it was the intent to keep the B-  1
Committee going after town meeting  .      Ms .      Robinson said the Planning Board is planning to disband
the B- 1 Committee at their June meeting as their work is done .      Ms .     Van Tine said that she wants to
make sure that happens before adding another committee .     She asked why the former EDC stopped  .
She suggested looking back in the meeting minutes as a way to learn before going forward with
another committee .      Mr.      Kalkut stated that he believes the former EDC was involved in zoning
changes which did not come to fruition at town meeting  .      Ms .     Van Tine stated that this item should be
put on a Select Board agenda for more discussion after the B- 1 Committee has been disbanded by
the Planning Board .      Ms .      Robinson said that she could review the charges of EDC committees in other
communities .      Mr .      Kalkut stated that there were some people on the B- 1 Committee who already have
expressed interest in a new EDC committee .

Please discuss website posting of Board correspondence
There were no items to discuss .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson announced that earlier this year MAPC put out a request for technical assistance
funding .      Rich McCarthy and she submitted for two projects :     the economic development portion of the
Master Plan and technical assistance funding to assist with citizen engagement and outreach for
Southwood Hospital to get people involved  .      MAPC awarded the Town     $  10, 000 for the Southwood

Hospital portion of work.      MAPC requires a longer proposal which Mr .      McCarthy is going to work on  .
And,     MAPC suggests the Town add     $ 5, 000 to     $ 10, 000 from the Town 's budget to supplement this

funding  .      Ms .      Robinson discussed the Health Grant award which to Town won ;     they are still working
on the details .     Ms .      Robinson explained that earlier this year they received     $40, 000 from the
Community Compact Program to work on the Master Plan ,     but did not get the funding for the
economic development portion of the Master Plan .     She stated that they will apply for that funding
again  .     She discussed that at this time,     nothing has been done with the     $40, 000 funding ;      however,
they will need to hire a consultant for support in this effort.     She stated that she will look into whether
the Planning Board or the Select Board will manage the process .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
05/ 04/ 2021 44V21     $413 , 701  . 04

05/ 04/ 2021 44VS21     $  101 , 275 . 33

05/ 07/ 2021 22P21     &    22PS21     $ 800, 342 . 70

05/ 11/ 2021 45V21     $ 2, 629, 743 . 29
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A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board approve four warrants for the period May 4
11 ,     2021 as printed on the agenda for this meeting  .     It was seconded by Mr .      Kalkut and so voted ;     all
were in favor .

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve the minutes of the May 4 and May 8,     2021
regular meetings .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held on Tuesday,     June
1 ,     2021 ,     at 7 :  00 p .  m  .

At 9  :  04 p .  m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .
Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remote meeting of May 18,     2021 .

ev;  %  Kalkut,     Clerk
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